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ɹ5IFrF arF TFWFraM XaZT UP CFDPNF CJMJOHVaM. 4PNF QFPQMF arF CPrO JO a CJMJOHVaM FOWJrPONFOU 
aOE HrPX VQ aT CJMJOHVaM XIFrFaT TPNF MFarO a TFDPOE MaOHVaHF ʢ-2ʣ aGUFr UIFZ IaWF HrPXO VQ 
NPOPMJOHVaMMZ. 5IPTF XIP aDRVJrFE aO -2 JO aEVMUIPPE rarFMZ rFaDI OaUJWF TQFaLFr DPNQFUFODF 
XIFrFaT FarMZ CJMJOHVaMT IaWF a NVDI IJHIFr DIaODF. #FDaVTF PG UIJT TPNF UIJOL JU JT FaTZ UP rFaDI 
CaMaODFE CJMJOHVaM DPNQFUFODF JG POF JT JO a CJMJOHVaM FOWJrPONFOU JO DIJMEIPPE. )PXFWFr aT 0La[aLJô
-VGG ʢ200ʣ QPJOUT PVU CrJOHJOH VQ a CJMJOHVaM DIJME rFRVJrFT FGGPrU EFUFrNJOaUJPO aOE GJOaODJaM 
rFTPVrDFT. *U aMTP DaO CF a HrFaU QTZDIPMPHJDaM CVrEFO GPr CPUI UIF QarFOU aOE DIJME UP NFFU UIFJr 
QTZDIPMPHJDaM OFFET. *O UIJT QaQFr * MPPL JOUP UIFTF aTQFDUT PG CrJOHJOH VQ a CJMJOHVaM DIJME. 5IF UFrN 
CJMJOHVaM XJMM CF VTFE UP rFGFr UP VTFrT PG UXP MaOHVaHFT rFHarEMFTT PG UIFJr qVFODZ. 
Factorscontributingtobilingualism
ɹ4PNF GaNJMJFT TQFaL UXP MaOHVaHFT CFDaVTF UIF QarFOUT arF OaUJWF TQFaLFrT PG UXP EJGGFrFOU 
MaOHVaHFT. 5IFTF QarFOUT VTVaMMZ XJTI UIFJr DIJMErFO UP aDRVJrF CPUI PG UIFJr MaOHVaHFT. )PXFWFr 
a OVNCFr PG NJY raDF DFMFCrJUJFT ʢIaGV UarFOUPʣ PO 57 XIP arF GrPN CJMJOHVaM GaNJMJFT TIPX UIaU 
NaOZ PG UIFN arF OPU GMVFOU JO UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF EFTQJUF UIFN aMM CFJOH GMVFOU TQFaLFrT PG 
+aQaOFTF UIF TPDJFUaM MaOHVaHF. *O DaTFT PG CJMJOHVaM GaNJMJFT XJUI OaUJWF TQFaLFrT PG UXP EJ⒎FrFOU 
MaOHVaHFT UIF DIJMErFO HFOFraMMZ TFFN UP aDRVJrF IJHI DPNQFUFODF JO UIF TPDJFUaM MaOHVaHF CFDaVTF 
UIFZ HrPX VQ JO aO FOWJrPONFOU XIFrF UIFZ rFDFJWF aCVOEaOU JOQVU JO UIF TPDJFUaM MaOHVaHF. 0O UIF 
DPOUrarZ QrPWJEJOH FOPVHI JOQVU JO UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF TP UIaU UIF DIJMErFO aDRVJrF JU TFFNT UP CF 
NVDI NPrF DIaMMFOHJOH. 5IF rVMF PG UIVNC GPr DIJMErFO UP CFDPNF QrPEVDUJWFMZ CJMJOHVaM JT UIaU UIF 
DIJMErFO OFFE UP CF FYQPTFE UP UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF aU MFaTU 20 PG UIFJr XaLJOH IPVrT ʢ1FarTPO 
200ʣ. 5IPVHI UIJT EPFT OPU aQQFar UP CF a MarHF aNPVOU PG UJNF JU JT OPU aT FaTZ aT JU TFFNT. *O 
PrEFr UP TFDVrF UIJT aNPVOU PG NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF JOQVU JU JT DrVDJaM GPr UIF CJMJOHVaM GaNJMJFT UP IaWF 
a DMFar TUraUFHZ.
ɹ5IFrF arF WarJPVT TUraUFHJFT UIF GaNJMJFT DaO DIPPTF GrPN IPXFWFr aNPOH UIFN 0OF 1arFOUô0OF 
-aOHVaHF ʢ010-ʣ aOE MJOPrJUZ -aOHVaHF aU )PNF ʢN-!)ʣ arF UIF UXP NPTU UZQJDaMMZ FNQMPZFE 
TUraUFHJFT. 'Pr 010- FaDI aEVMU TIPVME VTF FYDMVTJWFMZ IJT Pr IFr NPUIFr UPOHVF ʢ(raNNPOU 
1902 aT DJUFE JO )aNFrT  #MaOD 2000ʣ. 'Pr GaNJMJFT XJUI QarFOUT UIaU arF OaUJWF TQFaLFrT PG UXP 
MaOHVaHFT UIJT JT a TJNQMF aOE TUraJHIUGPrXarE NFUIPE. 5IFrFGPrF UIJT JT PGUFO FNQMPZFE aNPOH TVDI 
DPVQMFT aOE QPTTJCMZ UIF NPTU DPNNPOMZ QraDUJDFE TUraUFHZ JO +aQaO. 0O UIF PUIFr IaOE N-!) JT 
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NPrF PGUFO VTFE CZ JNNJHraOU GaNJMJFT. 5IF DIJMErFO arF FYQPTFE UP UIF TPDJFUaM MaOHVaHF PVUTJEF 
IPNF TVDI aT aU TDIPPM Pr aU MPDaM aDUJWJUJFT XIJMF UIFZ VTF UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF aU IPNF NPTUMZ 
XJUI UIFJr QarFOUT Pr rFMaUJWFT.
ɹ5IFrF arF NaOZ rFTFarDI TUVEJFT UIaU IaWF MPPLFE JOUP IPX TVDDFTTGVM UIFTF TUraUFHJFT arF. %F 
)PXFr ʢ200ʣ DPOEVDUFE a MarHFôTDaMF TVrWFZ PG CJMJOHVaM GaNJMJFT JO %VUDIôTQFaLJOH #FMHJVN. 5IF 
QarUJDJQaOU GaNJMJFT TQPLF WarJPVT NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHFT aOE FNQMPZFE WarJPVT TUraUFHJFT. 0O UIF XIPMF 
UIF raUF UIaU aU MFaTU POF DIJME JO UIF GaNJMZ aMTP TQPLF UIFJr GaNJMZ NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF XaT PWFr 
UIrFFôRVarUFrT. 5IF GaNJMJFT UIaU VTFE 010- IaE UIF MPXFr TVDDFTT raUF PG  DPNQarFE UP UIaU PG 
N-!) XJUI 9. 
ɹ5IJT IJHI TVDDFTT raUF EPFT OPU TFFN UP CF POMZ a &VrPQFaO QIFOPNFOPO. 1FarTPO ʢ2010ʣ rFQPrUFE 
UIaU :aNaNPUP`T ʢ2002ʣ TVrWFZ JO +aQaO ZJFMEFE FWFO IJHIFr TVDDFTT raUF PG  XJUI 010- aOE 
9 XJUI N-!I. 8IJMF UIF TVDDFTT raUF PG N-!) EPFT OPU aQQFar UP CF DPVOUFrJOUVJUJWF UIF TVDDFTT 
raUF XJUI 010- PG  JO +aQaO DPNFT aDrPTT aT TVrQrJTJOHMZ IJHI. " RVJDL TDaO PG NZ FOWJrPONFOU 
JOEJDaUFT POMZ UIrFF PVU PG 12 DIJMErFO PG GaNJMJFT VTJOH 010- GVODUJPOaMMZ TQFaL UIF NJOPrJUZ 
MaOHVaHF aOE UIFTF UIrFF IaWF aMM rFDFJWFE TDIPPMJOH JO UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF. 5IJT NFaOT UIaU OPOF 
PG UIF DIJMErFO FYQFrJFODJOH POMZ 010- CFDaNF GVODUJPOaMMZ CJMJOHVaM. 
ɹ0OF QPJOU UIaU TIPVME CF LFQU JO NJOE JT UIaU UIFTF TVrWFZT XFrF OPU DrFaUFE UP NFaTVrF UIF 
DIJMErFO`T qVFODZ JO UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF CVU UP pOE PVU XIFUIFr UIFZ VTF JU. 5IaU JT UIF QIraTF 
ʞQrPEVDUJWFMZ CJMJOHVaM` JO UIFTF TUVEJFT arF OPU UP CF FRVaUFE XJUI ʞOaUJWF TQFaLFr DPNQFUFODF` Pr 
FWFO ʞIJHI DPNQFUFODF` JO UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF.
ɹ5IF PrJHJOaM RVFTUJPOOaJrF PG :aNaNPUP`T TVrWFZ ʢ2002ʣ JT QrFTFOUFE JO aOPUIFr QaQFr ʢ:aNaNPUP 
2001ʣ. 5IF RVFTUJPOOaJrF IaE a TFDUJPO UIaU aTLT UIF QarFOUT PG UIF DIJMErFO UP XrJUF XIaU MaOHVaHFT 
UIF DIJMErFO TQFaL OaUJWFMZ. 5IF rFTQPOTFT UP UIJT TFDUJPO TIPX PVU PG UIF 209 DIJMErFO XIP UPPL 
QarU JO UIF TVrWFZ UXPôUIJrET ʢ12ʣ XFrF KVEHFE aT OaUJWF TQFaLFrT CZ UIFJr QarFOUT. 5IPVHI UIF 
TVDDFTT raUF IFrF JT NPrF NPEFTU UIaO UIF raUF PG ʞQrPEVDUJWFMZ CJMJOHVaM` TUJMM JU TFFNT UP CF NVDI 
IJHIFr UIaO XIaU aQQFarT UP UIF DaTVaM PCTFrWFr JO FWFrZEaZ MJGF. *U JT JNQPTTJCMF UP EFOZ UIF DIaODF 
UIaU UIF EFNPHraQIJD arPVOE NF IaQQFOFE UP CF aCOPrNaMMZ TLFXFE IPXFWFr UIFTF DIJMErFO arF JO 
TPDJPFDPOPNJDaMMZ NJEEMFôDMaTT CaDLHrPVOET. 5IFrF NaZ CF a HaQ CFUXFFO UIF MFWFM PG DPNQFUFODF 
a MaZQFrTPO FYQFDUT PG GVODUJPOaM CJMJOHVaMJTN aOE UIF MFWFM PG CJMJOHVaM DPNQFUFODF JO aDaEFNJD 
MJUFraUVrF. *G UIFrF JT TVDI a HaQ JU JT EFTFrWJOH PG rFTFarDI. 0UIFrXJTF UIJT HaQ NaZ MFaE UP QarFOUaM 
EJTTaUJTGaDUJPO DaVTFE CZ UIFJr FYQFDUaUJPO PG TVDDFTT raJTFE CZ UIFTF TUVEJFT.
ɹ"T GPr UIF NPTU FGGJDJFOU TUraUFHZ rFTFarDIFrT VOaOJNPVTMZ rFDPNNFOE :aNaNPUP`T ʢ2001ʣ 
lQrJODJQMF PG NaYJNaM FOHaHFNFOU XJUI UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHFz. 5IJT JT aT UIF OaNF TVHHFTUT UIF 
DIJME TIPVME IaWF NaYJNVN QPTTJCMF JOQVU JO UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF.
ɹ*O aEEJUJPO UP UIFTF TUaUFHJFT UIF HFOEFr PG UIF NJOPrJUZôMaOHVaHFôTQFaLJOH QarFOU aQQFarT 
UP a⒎FDU UIF TVDDFTT raUF. )PXFWFr EF )PXFr`T TVrWFZ ʢ200ʣ EFCVOLFE UIJT WJFX. 4UJMM JO +aQaO 
NFO arF FYQFDUFE UP TQFOE MPOHFr IPVrT aU XPrL UIaO XPNFO aOE IaWF TIPrUFr DPOUaDU UJNF XJUI 
UIFJr DIJMErFO HFOEFr NaZ TUJMM QMaZ a rPMF IFrF JO a JOEJrFDU NaOOFr. +aDLTPO ʢ200ʣ TVHHFTUT UIaU 
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JO DIJME rFarJOH. 5IJT aMTP NaZ DPOUrJCVUF UP a EJ⒎FrFOU PVUDPNF EVF UP UIF HFOEFr PG UIF NJOPrJUZ 
MaOHVaHF TQFaLFr. 
ɹ)aOaJ`T ʢ201ʣ TUVEZ TIFE MJHIU PO PUIFr GaDUPrT UIaU aMTP QMaZ a rPMF. 4IF TUVEJFE NJYFE MaOHVaHF 
+aQaOFTF aOE ,PrFaO TQFaLJOH DPVQMFT JO CPUI DPVOUrJFT. 4IF GPVOE PVU UIaU QFrDFJWFE QrFTUJHF 
PG +aQaOFTF aOE HPWFrONFOU TVQQPrU JO ,PrFa raJTFE UIF IFrJUaHF MaOHVaHF TUaUVT PG +aQaOFTF 
JO UIF GaNJMZ. 0O UIF PUIFr IaOE UIF ,PrFaO MaOHVaHF JO +aQaO EPFTO`U FOKPZ UIF TaNF QrFTUJHF 
aOE TVQQPrU UIFrFGPrF UIF QarFOUT JO +aQaO EJE OPU aT aDUJWFMZ QrPNPUF MFarOJOH ,PrFaO aT UIFJr 
DPVOUFrQarUT EJE XJUI +aQaOFTF JO ,PrFa. )Fr TUVEZ aMTP TIPXFE UIF QarFOUT` DPNQFUFODF JO UIF 
NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF XaT aMTP a GaDUPr JOqVFODJOH XIaU TUraUFHZ UIFZ DPVME DIPPTF. 'Pr FYaNQMF JU 
UaLFT CPUI QarFOUT UP CF aCMF UP TQFaL UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF JG UIFZ XaOU UP JNQMFNFOU N-!) 
XIJDI aMMPXT NPrF FYQPTVrF UP UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF GPr UIFJr DIJMErFO. *G UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF 
TQFaLFr JT OPU DPNQFUFOU JO UIF TPDJFUaM MaOHVaHF UIF DIJMErFO XJMM IaWF UP VTF UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF 
UP DPNNVOJDaUF XJUI UIF QarFOU FYDMVTJWFMZ. 5IJT XaZ TVDI DIJMErFO IaWF a IJHIFr DIaODF PG 
CFDPNJOH qVFOU JO UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF. )aOaJ`T TUVEZ JMMVTUraUFE UIJT QPJOU UIF +aQaOFTF NPUIFrT 
JO ,PrFa XFrF MFTT qVFOU JO ,PrFaO aOE TVCTFRVFOUMZ UIFJr DIJMErFO IaE IJHIFr DIaODF PG rFaDIJOH 
IJHI DPNQFUFODF JO +aQaOFTF.
Semilingualism
ɹ&WFO aGUFr UIFJr DIJMErFO IaWF TIPXO TPNF DPNQFUFODF JO UIF NJOPrJUZ MaOHVaHF TPNF QarFOUT 
TUJMM IaWF a DPODFrO. 5IFZ GFar UIaU UIFJr DIJME NaZ CFDPNF lTFNJMJOHVaMz Pr lEPVCMFôMJNJUFEz. 
)aNFrT aOE #MaOD ʢ2002ʣ EFpOF TFNJMJOHVaMJTN aT la UFrN VTFE UP EFOPUF a TUaUF JO UIF MaOHVaHF 
EFWFMPQNFOU PG a CJMJOHVaM XIP IaT rFaDIFE OaUJWFôTQFaLFr DPNQFUFODF JO OPOF PG IJT MaOHVaHFT.z #Z 
EFpOJUJPO UIJT JT a QIFOPNFOPO VOJRVF POMZ UP FarMZ CJMJOHVaMT aOE JT OPU aQQMJDaCMF UP NPOPMJOHVaMT 
aOE MaUF CJMJOHVaMT XIP aMrFaEZ arF OaUJWF TQFaLFrT PG UIFJr -1. 5IF DPODFQU PG TFNJMJOHVaMJTN DaO CF 
VTFE aHaJOTU FarMZ CJMJOHVaMT EVF UP UIFJr EFpOJUJPOT.
ɹ%P CJMJOHVaMT IaWF JOGFrJPr DPNQFUFODF JO CPUI MaOHVaHFT JO DPNQarJTPO UP NPOPMJOHVaMT  MaOZ 
rFTFarDIFrT aDLOPXMFEHF UIaU UIFrF JT a EJ⒎FrFODF CFUXFFO a CJMJOHVaM aOE a NPOPMJOHVaM TVDI aT 
WPDaCVMarZ TJ[F. (rPTKFaO ʢ200ʣ DPNQarFT UIF EJ⒎FrFODF CFUXFFO NPOPMJOHVaMT aOE CJMJOHVaMT CZ 
DPNQarJOH a NPOPMJOHVaM UP a 100N rVOOFr aOE a IJHI KVNQFr aOE a CJMJOHVaM UP a IVrEMFr. 5IaU JT a 
IVrEMFr EPFTO`U rVO aT GaTU aT a 100N rVOOFr Pr KVNQ aT IJHI aT a IJHI KVNQFr CVU a IVrEMFr DaO EP 
TPNFUIJOH OFJUIFr PG UIF 100N rVOOFr OPr UIF IJHI KVNQFr DaO EP. #JMJOHVaMT` MaOHVaHF TLJMMT DaOOPU 
CF EJrFDUMZ DPNQarFE UP UIaU PG NPOPMJOHVaMT`.
ɹ5IF DPODFQU PG TFNJMJOHVaMJTN PrJHJOaMMZ FNFrHFE JO UIF 0T JO TUVEJFT PG JNNJHraOUT JO 
4DaOEJOaWJa aOE TJODF UIFO JU IaT CFFO EFCaUFE CZ CJMJOHVaMJTN rFTFarDIFrT. 5IFrF arF a OVNCFr PG 
EJ⒎FrFOU WJFXT. * CrFaL UIFN EPXO IFrF JOUP UXP NaKPr UZQFT POF WJFX DPOTJEFrT TFNJMJOHVaMJTN 
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ɹ5IF prTU HrPVQ GPDVTFT PO JNNJHraOUT` DIJMErFO aOE WJFX ʞTFNJMJOHVaMJTN` aT a UraOTJUJPOaM TUaUF 
XIJDI TPNF JNNJHraOU DIJMErFO GaMM JOUP aOE FNQIaTJ[F UIF JNQPrUaODF PG -1. 5IFJr EJTDVTTJPOT UFOE 
UP GPDVT PO aDaEFNJD EJTaEWaOUaHFT DaVTFE CZ TFNJMJOHVaMJTN PO CJMJOHVaM DIJMErFO JO VOQrJWJMFHFE 
TPDJPFDPOPNJD FOWJrPONFOUT. 5IF NPTU OPUaCMF rFTFarDIFr JO UIJT HrPVQ $VNNJOT ʢ19ʣ XarOFE 
NaOZ CJMJOHVaM DIJMErFO JO UIF UraOTJUJPOaM TUaUF PG MPTJOH UIFJr -1 aOE aDRVJrJOH -2 DPNQFUFODF 
ʢTVCUraDUJWF CJMJOHVaMJTNʣ NaZ CFDPNF TFNJMJOHVaM. )F QrPQPTFE ʢ$VNNJOT 190ʣ UIF EJTUJODUJPO 
CFUXFFO ʞCaTJD JOUFrQFrTPOaM DPNNVOJDaUJWF TLJMMT` ʢ#*$4ʣ aOE ʞDPHOJUJWFaDaEFNJD MaOHVaHF 
QrPpDJFODZ` ʢ$"-1ʣ. )F TUaUFT ʢ$VNNJOT 190ʣ UIaU JU UaLFT POMZ a DPVQMF PG ZFarT UP rFaDI UIF aHF 
aQQrPQrJaUF MFWFM PG #*$4 JO -2 aOE UIFZ DPNF aDrPTT aT IaWJOH CFDPNF qVFOU JO UIFJr -2. )PXFWFr 
JU UaLFT aCPVU TFWFO ZFarT UP rFaDI a IJHI MFWFM PG UIF $"-1. %VrJOH UIJT UraOTJUJPOaM QFrJPE JU JT 
FTTFOUJaM UP NaJOUaJO UIFJr -1  aOE aTTJTU UIFJr MFarOJOH JO UIFJr -1.
ɹ5aLaIaTIJ`T GJFMEXPrL ʢ200ʣ XaT DarrJFE PVU VTJOH UIF #*$4$"-1 GraNFXPrL. 4IF TUVEJFE 
UIF UIJrE Pr GPVrUI HFOFraUJPO DIJMErFO PG ʞXarôEJTQMaDFE +aQaOFTF` XIP XFrF rFQaUrJaUFE. 5IF 
QarUJDJQaOUT DPOTJTUFE PG TFWFO PG UIFTF DIJMErFO CFUXFFO TFWFO aOE UFO ZFarT PME XIPTF QarFOUT 
XFrF DVMUVraMMZ $IJOFTF aOE TQPLF $IJOFTF aT UIFJr -1  XJUI WFrZ MJNJUFE Pr OP +aQaOFTF. 5IFZ IaE 
CFFO JO UIF +aQaOFTF TDIPPM TZTUFN TJODF EaZDarF aHF aOE OPOF PG UIFN IaE aOZ TDIPPMJOH JO $IJOa. 
5IFZ TQPLF $IJOFTF aU IPNF XJUI QarFOUT CVU +aQaOFTF XJUI UIFJr TJCMJOHT. )PXFWFr UIFJr +aQaOFTF 
DPNQFUFODF XaT MPX aOE UIFZ rFDFJWFE FYUra DMaTTFT CPUI JO +aQaOFTF aT 4FDPOE -aOHVaHF ʢ+4-ʣ 
aOE $IJOFTF aU UIFJr FMFNFOUarZ TDIPPM. 5IF UFTU rFTVMUT PO UIFJr +aQaOFTF JOEJDaUFE NPTU PG UIFN 
IaE MJNJUFE #*$4 aOE $"-1. 4IF FNQIaTJ[FE UIF JNQPrUaODF PG $IJOFTF aT UIFJr IFrJUaHF MaOHVaHF 
CVU TVHHFTUFE UIaU UIF TDIPPM TIPVME TXJUDI UIFJr QFrTQFDUJWF UP TFF +aQaOFTF aT UIFJr -1  aOE 
DPODFOUraUF PO JNQrPWJOH UIFJr DPNQFUFODF.
ɹ0UIFr MPOHJUVEJOaM GJFMEXPrL ʢ,aOOP 200ʣ JO +aQaO TUVEJFE a TJNJMar HrPVQ PG DIJMErFO 
JNNJHraOUT GrPN "TJaO DPVOUrJFT CVU VTFE a WFrZ EJ⒎FrFOU GraNFXPrL. 5IF JNNJHraOU DIJMErFO aU 
aO FMFNFOUarZ TDIPPM XFrF HPJOH UIrPVHI -1 aUUrJUJPO CFGPrF UIFZ IaWF aDIJFWFE GVMM DPNQFUFODF 
JO -2 +aQaOFTF aOE TVCTFRVFOUMZ UIFJr TDIPPM aDIJFWFNFOU TV⒎FrFE. 5IJT QIFOPNFOPO RVaMJpFT aT 
a DaTF PG ʞTFNJMJOHVaMJTN`. ʢ*U TIPVME CF OPUFE UIaU ,aOOP EPFT OPU VTF UFrN ʞTFNJMJOHVaMJTN` JO UIF 
TUVEZ IFrTFMG.ʣ 4IF aMTP EJE OPU VTF #*$4 aOE $"-1 GraNFXPrL JO UIJT TUVEZ. *OTUFaE TIF aEPQUFE 
$VNNJOT`T UIFPrZ PG JEFOUJUZ OFHPUJaUJPO ʢ2000ʣ aT UIF GraNFXPrL aOE EJE aOaMZTJT JO UFrNT PG 
QPXFr rFMaUJPOTIJQT. 5IF DIJMErFO rFDFJWFE +4- DMaTTFT CVU OPU DMaTTFT JO UIFJr -1  ʢUIFJr IFrJUaHF 
MaOHVaHFTʣ aU TDIPPM TJODF UIF TDIPPM MaDLFE rFTPVrDF aOE aMTP DPOTJEFrFE -1 NaJOUFOaODF UP CF UIF 
rFTQPOTJCJMJUZ PG UIF GaNJMJFT. 4PNF PG UIF DIJMErFO aDDPrEJOH UP UIF QrJODJQaM aGUFr UIFZ IaE rFaDIFE 
IJHI +aQaOFTF DPNQFUFODF CFDaNF MFaEJOH pHVrFT JO DMaTT. 5IF TDIPPM aOE UFaDIFrT XFrF TVQQPrUJWF 
PG NaJOUFOaODF PG UIF TUVEFOUT` DVMUVraM JEFOUJUZ XFrF QVUUJOH F⒎PrU JOUP JU. )PXFWFr UIF TDIPPM aT 
a TZTUFN GVODUJPOFE aT aO aTTJNJMaUJPO QrPDFTT GPr UIF DIJMErFO rFTVMUJOH JO MJOHVJTUJD IPNPHFOFJUZ 
OaNFMZ +aQaOFTF NPOPMJOHVaMJTN. 
ɹ5IF DIJMErFO JO CPUI TUVEJFT arF GrPN MPX TPDJPFDPOPNJD CaDLHrPVOET aOE UIF QarFOUT XFrF 
rFQPrUFE aT CFJOH OPU aCMF UP aTTJTU UIFJr DIJMErFO NVDI aDaEFNJDaMMZ EVF UP TIPrUaHFT PG NPOFZ 
UJNF Pr TPDJFUaM MaOHVaHF TLJMMT. 4PNF arF GrPN a DVMUVrFT UIaU QarFOUT EP OPU CFDPNF JOWPMWFE NVDI 
XJUI UIF DIJMErFO`T MFarOJOH. 'Pr UIFTF rFaTPOT UIF MPX aDaEFNJD aDIJFWFNFOU PCTFrWFE JO CPUI DaTFT 
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ɹ5IFrF arF XPrEôPGôNPVUI TUPrJFT PO TFNJMJOHVaMJTN JO TPNF +aQaOFTF CPPLT aJNFE aU UIF QVCMJD 
ʢ0OP 199 /aLaKJNa 201ʣ. 5IJT TFFNT UP rFqFDU aOE QrPNPUF +aQaOFTF QarFOUT` VOEFrMZJOH GFar 
PG TFNJMJOHVaMJTN. 4PNF PG UIFTF TUPrJFT FYQMJDJUMZ rFGFr UP $VNNJOT CVU FWFO POFT XIJDI EP OPU 
rFGFr UP IJN TUJMM TFFN UP CF TUrPOHMZ JOqVFODFE CZ $VNNJOT` #*$4$"-1 GraNFXPrL CFDaVTF UIFZ 
FNQIaTJ[FT UIF EaOHFr PG TVCUraDUJWF CJMJOHVaMJTN aOE UIF JNQPrUaODF PO -1 NaJOUFOaODF. 0OF 
aVUIPr GPDVTFT TP NVDI PO -1 NaJOUFOaODF UIaU UIF aVUIPr aEWJTFT QarFOUT XIP arF aCPVU UP NPWF 
PWFrTFaT XJUI UIFJr DIJMErFO GPr a TIPrU QFrJPE ʢVOEFr POF ZFarʣ OPU UP UrZ UP IaWF UIFJr DIJMErFO UP 
MFarO UIF MPDaM MaOHVaHF. )PXFWFr UIFTF aOFDEPUFT UFOE UP CF TIPrU PO EFTDrJQUJPO aOE rFNaJO IarE 
UP JEFOUJGZ XIFUIFr UIFZ UrVMZ RVaMJGZ aT DaTFT PG TFNJMJOHVaMJTN.
ɹ5IF TFDPOE HrPVQ PG rFTFarDIFrT WJFX TFNJMJOHVaMJTN OPU aT a UraOTJUJPOaM TUaUF XIJDI TPNF 
CJMJOHVaMT FYQFrJFODF CVU a UZQJDaM MJOHVJTUJD DIaraDUFrJTUJD aNPOH CJMJOHVaMNVMUJMJOHVaM TQFaLFrT 
JODMVEJOH aEVMUT. "DaEFNJD VOEFraDIJFWFNFOU JT TFFO aT a QIFOPNFOPO UIaU PGUFO aDDPNQaOJFT 
TFNJMJOHVaMJTN JO UIFJr arHVNFOUT UPP CVU EPFT OPU CFDPNF UIF NaJO GPDVT PG UIFJr arHVNFOUT. 5IFZ 
TFFN UP aHrFF UIaU TFNJMJOHVaMT TQFaL EJ⒎FrFOUMZ GrPN UIF TUaOEarE WFrTJPO PG UIF MaOHVaHF XIJDI JT 
UIF NPOPMJOHVaM OPrN. 
ɹ)JOOFOLaNQ ʢ200ʣ aOE -VDDIJOJ ʢ2009ʣ aOaMZ[FE DPOWFrTaUJPOT aNPOH JNNJHraOUT CJMJOHVaMT 
PG 5VrLJTI aOE (FrNaO aOE UIPTF PG *UaMJaO aOE 'rFODI rFTQFDUJWFMZ. 5IFZ CPUI rFQPrU UIaU UIF 
QarUJDJQaOUT` MaOHVaHF XaT EJ⒎FrFOU GrPN UIF OPrN CVU UIFZ DaNF UP EJ⒎FrFOU DPODMVTJPOT. -VDDIJOJ 
GPDVTFE PO EFWJaOU GPrNT VTFE CZ CJMJOHVaMT aOE FNQIaTJ[FT UIF JNQPrUaODF PG rFTQFDUJOH UIF 
TFNJMJOHVaM DIJMErFO`T NPUIFr UPOHVF ʢJO UIJT DaTF UIFZ arF TQFaLFrT PG IZCrJEJ[FE 'rFODI XIJDI 
JT QrPCaCMZ TUJHNaUJ[FEʣ. 4IF aMTP TUrPOHMZ JOTJTUT UIFZ TIPVME IaWF a DIaODF UP MFarO UP rFaE aOE 
XrJUF JO TUaOEarE MaOHVaHF TP UIaU UIFZ DaO JOUFrOaMJ[F UIF DPrrFDU GPrNT FarMZ PO. )JOOFOLaNQ PO 
UIF PUIFr IaOE GPDVTFE PO DPEFôTXJUDIJOH aOE DPODMVEFE UIaU UIF 5VrLJTI ZPVUIT` DPEFôTXJUDIJOH 
JT a GVODUJPOaM MaOHVaHF PG JUT PXO rJHIU. )F GraNFT UIJT TFNJMJOHVaMJTN JTTVF JO a QPXFr rFMaUJPOTIJQ 
aOE WJFXT FYQFDUJOH UIFN UP MFarO UP TQFaL UXP TUaOEarE MaOHVaHFT ʢa.L.a. CaMaODFE CJMJOHVaMJTNʣ aT 
ʞEPVCMF NPOPMJOHVaMJTN`. )F DPODMVEFT IJT arHVNFOU aT GPMMPXT
*G TDIPPM aOE UIF NaKPrJUZ EJTDPVrTF UPPL IFFE UIJT JOTJHIU JOUP MaOHVaHF aT aO PQFO JNQFrGFDU 
QPMZTZTUFN UIFO DFrUaJOMZ NJHraOUT` MaOHVaHFT aT XFMM aT UIFJr QPMZMFDUaM WarJFUJFT UIFJr 
NJYUVrFT aOE DrFaUJPOT XJUI aOE JO CFUXFFO MaOHVaHFT XPVME OPU aOZNPrF CF JHOPrFE Pr 
EFOVODJaUFE aT TFNJMJOHVaMJTN. 
ɹ5IFrF arF TPNF rFTFarDIFrT XIP aEWPDaUF UIF QPXFr rFMaUJPOTIJQ WJFX PG CJMJOHVaMJTN
TFNJMJOHVaMJTN aOE EFWFMPQFE UIF arHVNFOU GVrUIFr. "T aO FYUFOTJPO PG UIF DPODFQU ʞMaOHVaHJOH` 
ʢ#FDLFr 19ʣ (arDJa aOE 8FJ ʢ201ʣ QrPQPTFE ʞUraOTMaOHVaHJOH`. 5IFZ EP OPU DPOTJEFr CJMJOHVaMJTN 
aT UXP TFQaraUF MJOHVJTUJD TZTUFNT CVU POF MJOHVJTUJD TZTUFN XIJDI DPOTJTUT PG UXP JOUFHraUFE 
MaOHVaHFT. *O PrEFr UP DPNNVOJDaUF XJUI a NPOPMJOHVaM QFrTPO a CJMJOHVaM NaZ VTF POMZ UIF QarU 
UIaU JT VOEFrTUPPE CZ UIF NPOPMJOHVaM JOUFrMPDVUPr aOE DaO aDU NPOPMJOHVaMMZ. 5IJT IPXFWFr 
EPFT OPU NFaO a CJMJOHVaM IaT UXP TFQaraUF MJOHVJTUJD TZTUFNT. 5IFZ FWFO EFDMJOF UIF DPODFQU PG 
MaOHVaHFT TVDI aT &OHMJTI Pr +aQaOFTF. 5IF rFaTPO JT aDDPrEJOH UP UIFN UIFTF MaOHVaHFT FYJTU JO 
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UIPVHI * CFMJFWF UIFJr arHVNFOU NaLFT UIF QPJHOaOU QPJOU UIaU CJMJOHVaMJTN IaT CFFO EJTDVTTFE JO 
NPOPMJOHVaMMZ CJaTFE QFrTQFDUJWFT aOE NaZ IaWF OFHMFDUFE UP rFGMFDU IPX CJMJOHVaMT UIFNTFMWFT 
QFrDFJWF JU. %JNJOJTIJOH UIF DPODFQU PG MaOHVaHFT NaZ CF HPPE GPPE GPr UIPVHIU ZFU JO QraDUJDF 
JU NaZ EP NPrF EJTTFrWJDF UIaO QrPWJEF aEWaOUaHF. 'Pr NPOPMJOHVaM QFPQMF MaOHVaHF EJGGFrFODFT 
aDUVaMMZ FYJTU aOE GVODUJPO aT DPNNVOJDaUJPO CarrJFrT aOE UIJT DPODFQU rFNaJOT a VTFGVM UPPM. 
/POFUIFMFTT QraDUJDaM aQQMJDaUJPOT PG UraOTMaOHVaHJOH aQQFar UP CF GrVJUGVM VOEFr NaOZ DJrDVNTUaODFT. 
*O NVMUJMJOHVaM DMaTTrPPNT UIF DPODFQU PG UraOTMaOHVaHJOH IaT aMrFaEZ CFFO JOUrPEVDFE aT a EJEaDUJD 
NFUIPE aOE JU EFTFrWFT GVrUIFr TUVEZ. 
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